
AMERICA IS IN GRAVE DANGER!  The Government of the United States has placed 
its citizens in grave danger by sponsoring and promoting an Israeli “Land for Peace” deal with internationally 
recognized terrorist groups Hamas and Fatah.  Those terrorists have publicly proclaimed their intent to completely 
destroy the Nation of Israel and wipe the Jewish People off the face of the earth.  

History proves that “Land for Peace” doesn’t work.  On September 15th, 1938 Great Britain’s Prime Minister Nevel 
Chamberlain met with Adolf Hitler, Europe’s greatest Terrorist, at Hitler’s Alpine retreat called Berchtesgarden.  What 
was this meeting about?  After WWI a small population of Germans found themselves to be within the boarders 
of the Sovereign State of Czechoslovakia.  Those Germans where in an area known as the Sudetenland which 
had never been part of Germany.  Sudetenland had been part of the greater Moravia Kingdom.  Hitler used Nazi 
terrorists in Sudetenland to instigate riots and civil unrest while demanding that this territory be given to Germany 
because German people lived there.  Hitler, not yet powerful enough to challenge the great armies and navies of 
Great Britain and France used terror tactics and threatened war if the west did not capitulate to his demands of 
Land for Peace.  Hitler assured Chamberlain in this meeting that he did not have any more ambitions for land in 
Europe.  Chamberlain felt that this issue was far from Great Britain and was a local dispute that was unworthy of 
war.  On September 29th, 1938 France and Great Britain divided the Sovereign State of Czechoslovakia in a “Land 
for Peace” deal without Czechoslovakia’s input or consent.  German troops occupied half of Czechoslovakia termed 
Sudetenland by Germany on October 1st, 1938 without a shot being fi red.  Prime Minister Nevel Chamberlain 
returned home to Great Britain waiving that document declaring “We have peace in our time”.  This catastrophic 
“Land for Peace” deal was the keystone to the start of WWII and the worst Jewish persecution known in human 
history.  Hitler, the terrorist that the west negotiated with then invaded Poland one year later in another “land for 
Peace” deal with the Soviet Union.  

Land for Peace Politics fail and empower terrorists.  Today, in our time, America is proposing the exact same 
“Land for Peace” Politics regarding Israel and the Fatah and Hamas terrorist organizations.  America is sponsoring 
a meeting in November at Annapolis Maryland where the Sovereign Nation of Israel will be placed on the butcher 
block and her land carved up to satisfy terrorist demands and capitulate to their ultimatum for Land or war.  The 
same demand Hitler made in 1938.  America cannot repeat the same mistake that was made in 1938.  

Historical facts prove and verify Israel’s ownership of the land.  Israel became a nation in 1312 B.C. two thousand 
years before the rise of Islam.  Arab refugees in Israel began identifying themselves as part of a Palestinian people 
in 1967, two decades after the establishment of the modern State of Israel.  Since the Jewish conquest in 1272 
B.C. the Jews have had dominion over the land for one thousand years with a continuous presence in the land for 
the past 3,300 years.   The only Arab dominion since the conquest occurred in 635 A. D. and lasted no more than 
22 years.  For over 3,300 years, Jerusalem has been the Jewish capital.  Jerusalem has never been the capital 
of any Arab or Muslim entity. Even when the Jordanians occupied Jerusalem, they never sought to make it their 
capital and Arab leaders never visited.  Jerusalem is mentioned over 700 times in the Tanach (the Jewish Holy 
Scriptures and Christian Old Testament).  Jerusalem is never mentioned in the Koran.  King David founded the 
City of Jerusalem.  Mohammed never came to Jerusalem.  Jews pray facing Jerusalem.  Muslims pray with their 
backs toward Jerusalem.  

History reveals some truth regarding Arab and Jewish Refugees.  In 1948 Arab refugees were encouraged to 
leave Israel by Arab leaders promising to purge the land of Jews. Sixty-eight percent left without ever seeing an 
Israeli soldier.  The Jewish refugees were forced to fl ee from Arab lands due to Arab brutality, persecution and 
pogroms.  The number of Arab refugees who left Israel in 1948 is estimated to be around 630,000. The number of 
Jewish refugees from Arab lands is estimated to be the same.  Arab refugees were intentionally not absorbed or 
integrated into the Arab lands to which they fl ed, despite the vast Arab territory.  Out of the 100,000,000 refugees 
since World War II, theirs is the only refugee group in the world that has never been absorbed or integrated into 
their own peoples’ lands. Jewish refugees were completely absorbed into Israel, a country no larger than the state 
of New Jersey.  

What can we learn from the previous Arab and Israeli confl icts?  The Arabs comprise of eight separate nations, 
not including the Palestinians.  There is only one Jewish nation. The Arab nations initiated all fi ve wars and lost 
every one.  Israel defended itself each time and won.  The PLO’s Charter still calls for the destruction of the State 
of Israel.  Israel has already given the Palestinians most of the West Bank land, autonomy under the Palestinian 
Authority, and supplied them with weapons under the Oslo accords of 1993.  No government was established, 
no infrastructure was made to aid the Arabs who lived there, no jobs were created, and no attempt was made 
to provide a stable and safe environment for families to live and grow in.  Under Jordanian rule, Jewish holy 
sites were desecrated and the Jews were denied access to places of worship.  Under Israeli rule, all Muslim and 
Christian sites have been preserved and made accessible to people of all faiths.  The UN Record on Israel and the 
Arabs: Of the 175 Security Council resolutions passed before 1990; there were 97 directed against Israel.   The 
U.N. General Assembly has voted on over 1,500 resolutions between 1945 and 2006.  Of those, 535 were directed 
against Israel.  That’s over 30% of all resolutions concerning the entire world were passed against a tiny nation 
that has less than 1% of the world population.   The UN was silent while 58 Jerusalem Synagogues were destroyed 
by the Jordanians.  The UN was silent while the Jordanians systematically desecrated the ancient Jewish cemetery 
on the Mount of Olives.  The UN was silent while the Jordanians enforced an apartheid-like policy of preventing 
Jews from visiting the Temple Mount and the Western Wall.  The U.N. is silent while rockets are fi red into Israel 
from Gaza every day.  Israel truly desires peace but it should not be purchased at the cost of her sovereignty and 
security!  Land for Peace politics also endangers America.

Author and White House Correspondent Bill Koenig has written the book “Eye to Eye: Facing the Consequences 
of Dividing Israel” which details undeniable evidence that every time America attempts to divide the Land of Israel 
for Peace, great calamity strikes America.  ANY Pressure from the Unites States upon Israel to divide her land will 
result in grave consequences for the Unites States.  The land of Israel belongs to the Jewish people and their return 
to that land was recorded in scripture over 1,000 years before the birth of Islam.  Jeremiah 23:7-8  “In that day,” 
says the LORD, “when people are taking an oath, they will no longer say, ‘As surely as the LORD lives, who rescued 
the people of Israel from the land of Egypt.’  Instead, they will say, ‘As surely as the LORD lives, who brought the 
people of Israel back to their own land from the land of the north and from all the countries to which he had exiled 
them.’ Then they will live in their own land.”  Amos 9:14-15 “And I will bring again the captivity of my people of 
Israel, and they shall build the waste cities, and inhabit them; and they shall plant vineyards, and drink the wine 
thereof; they shall also make gardens, and eat the fruit of them.  And I will plant them upon their land, and they 
shall no more be pulled up out of their land which I have given them, saith the LORD thy God.”

America cannot afford any confusion regarding Israel and her destiny.  No religion, nation, or people group has 
replaced Israel and any political agenda, doxology, or theology that claims to have replaced Israel or divide it is 
untrue and deceitful.  The bible records the prophet’s words regarding the land and any attempt to divide it.  These 
Prophets also correctly foretold the coming of the Jewish Messiah and the rebirth of the Jewish Nation in one day.  
Jeremiah 31:35-36 that as long as the sun, moon, and stars are in the sky, a remnant of Israel will inhabit the earth.  
Look towards the heavens and you will see God’s heart and the truth concerning Israel every day.  Israel is God’s 
time clock.  The prophets forewarned that the world would attempt to divide Jerusalem.  They give a stern warning 
to those who attempt to do so.  Zechariah 12:2-4 “I will make Jerusalem and Judah like an intoxicating drink to all 
the nearby nations that send their armies to besiege Jerusalem.  On that day I will make Jerusalem a heavy stone, 
a burden for the world. None of the nations who try to lift it will escape unscathed.  “On that day, says the LORD, 
I will cause every horse to panic and every rider to lose his nerve. I will watch over the people of Judah, but I will 
blind the horses of her enemies.”

America’s plan to divide Israel for peace is placing the nation in grave jeopardy, endangering our sovereignty 
and safety.  We must actively petition our elected offi cials not to divide the Land of Israel.  If America desires to 
continue in God’s blessings, it must bless and stand with the Nation of Israel, the Apple of God’s eye.  America is 
being poisoned by Political Correctness and Godless politics in an attempt to make a false peace with Islam that 
will not last.  America cannot and should not apply pressure upon Israel to seek peace with the very enemy that 
seeks to destroy it through terrorist sponsored Jihad.  We must learn from history and not repeat our mistakes.  
Islam is at war with us whether we accept it or not.  Radical Islam will bring their war to us regardless of U.S. 
political views.  America needs Israel, the only Democracy in the Middle East, as an ally.  Peace will never be 
reached by negotiating with terrorists or terrorist nations.  AMERICA, ONE NATION UNDER THE GOD OF ISRAEL, 
MUST AWAKEN FROM ITS SLUMBER.  AMERICA IS IN GRAVE DANGER by sponsoring a plan to divide the Land 
of Israel.  THIS MUST NOT BE ALLOWED!  Jews and Christians must unite to pray and change the course of this 
nation.  We are asking every citizen to mobilize and contact the Bush Administration and their Congressional 
Representatives and demand that America stand united with Israel and say NO to “LAND FOR PEACE” politics.

We invite those who love the Nation of Israel and its people (Jew or Gentile) to come and worship with us at 
Congregation Zion’s Sake every Friday evening at our Erev Shabbat Service @ 7:30 PM and stand with us as ONE!  
Come, and fi nd the truth.
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